Kart Load Goes Online
Kart Load makes its e commerce store operational for for the light traveler and makes
all travel accessories available to one platform.
November 12, 2019 (FPRC) -- November 12, 2019 (FPRC) -- With a view to making all travel
accessories available in one place, Kart Load went online with its e commerce retail store on
November 1, 2019 with a wide range of products for US customers whose orders are fulfilled by US
warehouses to minimize shipping time and costs. In fact, it offers free shipping to anywhere in the
US.
The online store carries products ranging from premium leather bags to travel accessories like RFID
blocker wallets, passport travel organizers, cable organizers, locks, handheld laser hair removers
and many other essential items that ensure a worry free travel.
The products it stores are aimed at making the life of the light traveler easy.
The company sources its products from reliable and verified suppliers from China. Products are
tested for quality before they are shipped to the end user. Products and suppliers with high ratings
only are sourced by the store ensuring that quality is never compromised.
A unique product it carries is the multi function duffel bag which can house a suit inside the lining of
the bag’s body which wraps up as a bag. It contains a compartment for shoes too, making it a handy
essential for business travelers. To top it all, the bag is waterproof.
The company will donate 10% of its revenue to organizations devoted to reversing the effects of
climate change. It plans to tie up with NGOs to make dreams or a clean earth a reality.
The Chairman of the company reiterates the company’s commitment to the cause.
“I cannot leave behind a choking earth for my children where they cannot venture out without
hideous masks that make them look like killers. So our company is committed to serving the
community and posterity apart from making profits,” asserted the Chairman.
The Company looks forward to a healthy growth.
Contact Information
For more information contact Dipankar Basumatary of Kart Load (http://www.thekartload.com)
7009528525
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